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The community gathers to
enjoy the festivities in Sauk
Hapids this weekend.
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Shoo fly, don't bother me
The Minnesota Zoo features
an exotic bug exhibit with
more than 7,000 insects.
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Foot chase ends with two arrests Drunk driver
by Dorl Moudry
News editor

permanent address, are being held in
Stearns County Jail for allegedly
.stealing stereo equipment, cash and

Police arrested two men at the 500
block of 12th Street South early

other items from vehicles.

Tuesday morning for theft from motor
vehicles, according to Steams County
Police reports.

seven .vehicles in a three-block radius.

Jonathan Peter Duscher, 18, St Cloud
and James Patrick Ryckman, 19, no

The two men allegedly broke into
Toe 500 block of 12th Street South is
about one block west of the National

Hockey Center, said Jim Moline, St.
Cloud assistant chief of police.

The thefts took place in an area of
student housing and apartments, be said.
The men fled the scene after they
were spotted by police. One man was
arrested after a brief foot chase, and the
second was arrested soon after.
Moline was awaiting more
information at press time, because tbe
arresting officer's dictation was not
complete.

receives jail
sentence
by Rich Vosepka
Assistant managing editor
The drunk driver wbo injured a SCS
student last January pleaded guilty to
criminal vehicular operation and will
serve four months in jail.
Virgil Jobn Winter, St. Cloud,
injured former SCS student Duane
Norgren and Stearns County Sheriff
Jim Kostreba when be crashed bis
vehicle into Norgren's stalled car on
County Road 75 last Janua,y.
Winter was sentenced Aug. 1. ln
addition to the four month jail
sentence, Winter will spend five years
on probation and must pay $6,800 in
restitution lo the victim, Mary Yunker,
assistant county prosecutor said.
Although Kostreba was not seriously
injured in the accident, Norgren, wbo
was trapped between two vehicles
when tbe crash occurred, underwent
reconstructive surgery for bis leg.
"I'm still wearing a cast. Toe doctors
say the bones are still healing, and ru
be in the cast for another three to nine
months., .. Norgren said.
Although Norgren did not testify at
Winler's sentencing, be was asked to
read a stalement to the judge, be said.
"I was hoping he'd get a year or
i:note (in jail) but there's not much you
can do... Norgren said.
The maximum penalty for criminal
vehicular operation resulting in great
bodily barm is five years in jail and a
$10,000 ftne. but Winter's penalty was
based on stale sentencing guidelines,
act:ording to Yunker.

Solid education

h(Winter)

got

a

sentencing

guidelines sentence, because or the
guidelines, the 5 year maximum is not
relevant to this case." Yunker said.

Paul Middlestaedt/Pholo editor

Nontraditional student June Oumonceaux, freshman, studies tor her first college class, Introduction to Ethics.

College of Business sets FIRE to expand
by Dorl Moudry

News editor
Instructors have set FIRE to the
management and finance department to
provide for expansion of the business
program.
Business students will be able to choose
from three additional majors this fall
because the finance/insurance/real estate
department has been created out of the
management and finance department in the
College of Business.
"The department will allow greater
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visibility and a better frame of reference
for graduates," FIRE department chairman
Steve Mooney said.
Although FIRE is related to
management, classes in FIRE will
specialize in "valuation of assets and
evaluation of risks," Mooney said. With
the management depanment, none of the
FIRE majors had much focus, he said.
Members of the department of
management and finances negotiilted with
administration and the Faculty Association
for about three years before FIRE became
official, Mooney said.

Through the department, students can
earn a bachelor's degree in business with
emphasis in finance, insurance and real
estate.
This fall, FIRE courses will be listed
under the management and finances
depar~nt.
Because FIRE split from the already
existing management department, costs
have been kept to a minimum, and no new
professors will be added, Mooney said.
The new department includes seven
department members and about 200
students, based on a tally taken last March.
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Department members are planning ways
to interact with the community and
methods to recruit students, Mooney said.
For students, FIRE will have an open
house directed at sophomores before they
declare majors. The department will
publish a newsletter for alumni and local
businesses, he said."Students will have a
greater visibility and the topics will be in
front of the business community," Mooney
said.
The management and finance
department will be the Management
department in the fall.
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Author compiles
bizarre facts of
Eureka Springs,
Ark., in books

Big wheel keep on turnin'

by Eric Skogman

SCS alumnus, Susan Sch aefer, never
thought she would write a book, let alone four
of chem.
Schaefer, a 1969 graduate with a degree in

psychology and sociology. has written four
books chronicling the history of Eureka
Springs, Ark., where she has lived for the past
11 years.

Eureka Springs is a small tourist town in
northern Arkansas with a long, rich history that
fascinated her, she said.
"The history here is extremely bizarre , and I
like the bizarre," she said.
Schaefer did nOl have any ambitions to write
while she was in school and thought this would
be the last thing that she would do, she said.
She worked in gift shops and waited tables

for many seasons in Eureka Springs and
noticed there was a need for history books
about the town.
"People would always ask if it is a mining
town, and I would think to myself, 'Oh my
God, these people aren't being told the history
of Eureka Springs,' " she said.
There were a few history books about the
town already, but they were old and boring,
Schaefer said.
She began researching and found many
interesting historical facts, she said.
One example of the bizarre hi story is
included in her first book "I Didn't Kno'w
That1" ln 1880, a man was digging a well and
found a baby covered with a bluish, concretelike substance.
The Eureka Baby, as it is called, was put on
exhibition for 15 cents a person which caused
a stir among the people.
Then the price was raised to 25 cents. The
Eure.ka Baby later was sold which was its last
known account.
Schaefer enjoyed investigating and
researching for the books and has become
somewhat of a celebrity there, she said.
"I guess it's my l5 minutes of fame," she
said.
Schaefer plans to write four more books
which also will tell the history of Eureka
Springs.

Paul Middlestaedt/Photo editor

Ferris-wheel riders in Sauk Rapids enjoy the Benton County Fair to the heights of fun Sunday.

Benton County Fair provides
attractions for all walks of life
by Kim Wimpsett
Editor
The smell of Mini Donuts wafted
through the air in Sauk Rapids this
weekend.
Senior Joe Albrecht opted for the
Mini Do.nuts at the Benton County
Fair, after considering the ''taco in a
bag," he said. The typical fair food
was good, but the best attraction at the
fair were the exotic animals, according
to Albrecht.
'There was a wicked lynx, a bobcat
and a irountain lion with som! meat in
the cage. That was pretty cool, except
it kind of stunk," Albrecht said. "I
didn't expect to see those (kind of

animals) there," he said. The animals
were part of the Department of Natural
Resources' exhibit.
Albrecht went to the fair for a
change of pace, he said. "When you go
out, it's the same old thing, the same
old bars. This was something
different," he said. It also was the
perfect size, he said. "The state fair is
too huge."
At the Tri-County BeekeCpers
Association stand, St. Cloud resident
Dan Donahue expounded on the life of
a queen bee. A queen bee will lay up
to 2,000 eggs per day for two-and-ahalf to three years, he said. "That's for
a healthy, active queen."
Donahue also sold honey and gave

away newsletters with recipes for com
meal muffins, scones and carrot spice
cake, all including honey.
At another booth, SCS senior
Steven Sohlstrom sold his movie
"Hoops" and when passers-by waned,
worked on the script for his next
movie.
His third irovie in the Jon Bug saga
will be set during the 1850's California
Gold Rush. Instead of chronicling
Bug's basketball-playing college
years, Sohlstrom will delve into the
past and illustrate Bug's great
grandfather's life in California,
Sohlstrom said.
The Benton County Agricultural
Society sponsored the fair.

SCS graduate seeks political office
by Jessica Foster
Managing editor
Nancy Larson is an
example of things not
always happening as
planned.
Larson had been a
full-time homemaker for
years when she decided
to take up higher
learning at SCS and
looked to a career in
secondary education.
Larson is vying for the
position of li'eutenant
governor of Minnesota
with DA...-endorsed John
Marty.
She worked with John
Marty as the executive
director of the Minnesota
Association of Small
Cities and the vice

Nancy Larson

president of the Rural
Initiatives Coalition
dealing with tax issues,
campaign reform and
ethics issues.
"I had a lot of respect
for him. He has real
state-wide perspective .
He came to me for
advice often. He told me
he did not have anyone
for a running mate yet; I
thought he was asking
me to suggest someone. I
did not think he was
asking me," Larson said.
Together,
the
Democrat team plans to
make some positive
changes for Minnesota,
Larson said. "We want to
concentrate on restoring
trust," Larson said. "We
are
not
accepting

donations greater than
$100,
we're
not
accepting money from
(political
action
committees) or lobbyists.
We're going to be
listening to people, not
big money."
Marty and Larson are
funding their campaign
through
grassroots
support and small
donations from a lot of
people, Larson said.
Two main areas of
concern for Marty and
Larson are welfare
reform and health care.
With health care, they
are looking .into a singlepayer plan that would
eliminate the middleman
and d'ecrease the amount
of profit insurance

companies
receive,
Larson said.
"If you want people to
get off welfare, you have
to do a number of things.
There needs to be
available jobs with a
living
wage,
the
minimum wage needs to
be higher, child care
needs to be made
available and people
have to have health
insurance."
Larson is running
against another SCS
graduate,
Joanne
Benson, who with Gov.
Ame Carlson, has filed
for the same position.
About the competition
commonalities, Larson
said, "I think it' s
wonderful."
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Drop deadline nears for
second summer session
Students wanting to avoid a failing grade for
second summer session classes should drop courses
by Monday, Aug. 15.
Classes dropped before the deadline will be
recorded as a withdraw! on student transcripts. After
the deadline, a failing grade will be recorded if
course work is not completed.
Classes can be dropped using the touchtone
registration system at 654-5288 between 8 a.m. and
7'50p.m.
The starting date for fall quarter classes was listed
incorrectly in the undergraduate bulletin. Day and
evening classes begin Sept. 8.

Support available for
people with HIV, AIDS
People infected with the HIV virus and their
partners, families and care givers can receive
counseling and emotional support from the Central
Minnesota Center for Independent Living.
The support groups meet from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
on the second and fourth Mondays of the month. The
first meeting will be Aug. 22.
The group meets in Suite 102 of the Roosevelt
Office Park at 600 South 25th Ave.
The support group is free, but participants are asked
to sign up in advance. Information and sign-up is
~ l e from Lynne Lindmeier at :ZSS.1882.

St. Cloud storm drain yields
possible murder weapon
by Rich Vosepka
Assistant managing editor
An unsolved murder in St.
Cloud has four local law
enforcement
agencies
searching for a suspect and a
motive, but the murder
weapon may have been
found.
St. C loud man Herbert
Andrew Fromelt Sr., 82, was
found stabbed to death in his
bedroom last Wednesday, a
police department news
release states.
Police
investigators
recovered a knife from a
storm drain on 24th Avenue
and Whitney Drive in St.
Cloud on Saturday morning,
Jim Moline, St. C loud
assistant police chief, said.
Fromelt's family idenlified
the knife as one belonging to
the victim yesterday, a police
department news release
states.

"We don't know if the knife
is connected to the murder at
this JX)int, we·u send it to the
BCA lab (Bureau of Criminal
Apprehension) and the
medical examiner's office to
determine if it matches the
mw-der weaJX)n," Moline said.
Although investigators have
not determined a motive for
the crime, the perpetrator may
have forced entry into the
home.
"A crank-out type window
was open, and the screen was
torn loose, we can't say for
sure, but (forced entry) is a
good possibility," Moline
said.
Fromelt was known to be
alive at approximately 9 p.m.
last Tuesday. but the exact
time of death has not been
established.
The Ramsey County
Medical Examiner 's office
confirmed the cause of
Fromelt's death as homicide

by sharp, forced injury.
The autopsy was performed
at the Ramsey County
examiner ' s office because
they
have
forensic
pathologists
on
staff.
Unsolved homicides are often
sent to Ramsey County for
autopsy, Moline said.
'That's not to say that local
people can't do an autopsy,
but Ramsey County does have
more experience with violent
death. Most cases of this type
are sen t to St. Paul for
investigation," Moline said.
The
Major
Crime
Investigation Unit has police
from St. Cloud and Sheriff's
dcpulics from Steams, Benton
and Sherburne County
investigating the case.
"In this particular case,
there is probably going to be a
long, involved investigation,
and (St. Cloud Police) are
stretched thin," Moline said.

Bugs more common at
Minnesota Zoo this year
Bugs are usually slapped or swatted, but at the
Minnesota Zoo this summer, 7.,000 insects are on
display for zoo-goers.
The exhibit, titled BUGS!, features creatures such
as the bird-eating spider, TI tan walking stick and
giant atlas beetle. A butterfly and moth garden also
is on display.
The ex):libit is on the zoo's Northern Trail, and
picnic and playground facilities are available near
the display.
The exhibit runs until Labor Day and is free with
regular zoo admission.

Award winning clowns
perform on SCS campus
Clown Extravaganza '94 will feature live performances
by award-winning clowns.
Performances will include Emmy Award-winner
Steve Smith, of the Barnum and Bailey Clown College·
and a grand finale with more than 100 clowns on stage.
Mooseburger University is a troupe of professional
clowns who will beat SCS Aug. 14-19.
Shows are 7:30 p.m. Aug. 14 through 17 in the SCS
Performing Arts Center, and the grand finale will be
7:30 p.m. Aug.19 in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
Tickets cost $5 for adults, $3 for senior citizens and $2
for children younger than 12. Tickets can be purchased
from First American Banks, Al's Music or at the door.

Corrections
□

University Chronic/a will correct all errors occuring in

its news columns.

If you find a problem with a story - an error of tact or a

point requiring clarification - please call (612)255-4086.

We have all the highpoints and the low rents!
• Central air

Fall Rates

• Mini-blinds ,

starting at

• Great location
• Free basic cable
• Intercom systems

$185

• Heat and water paid
• Courteous on-site managers
• Microwaves and dishwashers
• Laundry facilities on each floor
• T.V. and telep_hone jacks in all rooms

Stop by and see us!

HIGHPOINT
Apartments
1510 9th Ave. S. #102
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Aiding ills

Awareness must
lead to action
Researchers and doctors convened this weekend in
Japan for the 10th annual international conference on
AIDS. The prevailing message was: There is no
breakthrough cure. and there will not be one anytime

soon.
Depressing by any standard, this conference finally is
addressing the blatant facts and taking a more practical
route - endorsing prevention.

IF ~ PJCk£D "l>:'fHEN 'fov V,N Jott-1

THE NE.W ElJTE ...
TIJE NARROW·,'IINDEP

For years, the (:enters for Disease Conlrol in Atlanta,

Ga., and the National Health Institutes in Bethesda.
Md., collld not get the public, med ia or government to
pay attention to the viral killer attacking men, women

and children.
When first discovered, AIDS carried a stigma so
strong that people chose to ignore the infectious
epidemic. Then adding to the obvious disregard, the
1980s were characterized by government stalling on
funds for its number one health priority.

Now, 17 million people worldwide have the AJDS
virus. Awareness is at its peak, but the number still is
growing.

The fluffy public service announcements and
television commercials ~uggesting condom use skirt
over the seriousness of the issue. People need to take
action before the insidious disease creeps into higher
statistics.
Being aware is a start, but heeding the message is the
only way to stop AIDS now. Abstinence and condoms
are two ways to fight back.
Awareness means nothing when inaction
accompanies it.
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Biking solves some traffic woes
by Rich Vosepka, Assistant managing editor
This summer, the St. Cloud
Area Planning Organization
is searching for ways to
reduce increasingly heavy
traffic on local highways. APO's goal is to create a
transportation program for
the year 2015, according to
Direclor Bill Hanson.
Proposals being considered
by the APO include new
bridges across the Mississippi
River and a beltway, which
would allow traffic to now
unhindered around the city.
These additions to St.
Cloud highways may be
inevitable as the city grows,
but they also are very
expensive projects.
Given the growing traffic
problems, and the cost of rerouting and adding roads, one
would assume non-polluting
means of transportation that
alleviate highway congestion
would be an integral part of
APO traffic proposals, but
this is not the case in St

Cloud.
Bicycles and rollerblades
are nol given serious
consideration as a partial
alternative to spending
millions on road construction.
The city ordinance dealing
with traffic on the downtown
mall labels bikes and skates
as "public nuisances," and
locking a bilce to anything
other than one of the scarce
bike racks is a misdemeanor.
A mcx1e of transportation

"
Our answers to future
transportation should include
more than ripping up the earth
and pouring the asphalt. "
which uses no ruel, takes up
little room on the highway
and can be parked by the
dozen in one automobile
parking slol should best not
be considered a nuisance if
the communily intends to
solve long-term
transportation problems.
The addition of an auto
traffic lane On the Mall
Germain cost the city more
than $500,000.
If biking were allowed on
the mall, and additional bike
racks installed, more people
would leave their cars at
home and bike downtown.
The cost or building the new
road could have been
avoided.
Pedestrian safety is an
issue on the mall, but
designating bike lanes, and
consislently enforcing bike •
regulalions on the maJI would
curtail bike-pedestrian
collisions.
Detractors argue bikes are a
two-season solution to traffic
problems in Minnesota, and
that some people are
physically unable to b~ke
around town .
Both arguments are valid;

biking and skating ~
going to cure all of St.
Cloud's traffic woes.
However, our answers to
future transportation should
include more than ripping up
the earth and pouring the
asphalt; allernati ve means of
geuing around deserve a
place in fULure traffic plans.
Although APO is
considering expanding bike
access to major roadways, the
only projects scheduled for
complelion in the next three
years involve recreational
trails aJong the Mississippi
River.
Recreational trails are
useful amenities, but they are
not a solution to
transportation problems.
Bicycling should be given
serious consideration as a
means of solving gridlock on
local highways.
Bikes may not be a yearround solution that all will
use, but expanding bicycle
access on major roads, the
downtown mall and other
activity centers will offer a
partial, and significantly
cheaper alternative to coslly
construction.
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'It Could Happen to You',
but ehanees are, it won't
Every year a
romantic comedy
Happen to You"
comes along.

Fonda ("Singles''), alre3dy has had a bad
day and finds this to be the topper to her
horrible existence. In fairness, Officer
Lang promises to split his winnings with
Yvonne should his numbers come up.

Last year it was
"Sleepless in
Seaule" and a
couple, of years ago
it was
"Honeymoon in
Vegas."

Needless to say, he wins, but
everything is not happily ever after.
When Lang's wife Muriel, played by
Rosie Perez ("Fearless''), finds out he is
going to leave a waitress a $2 million tip,
she claims the numbers were hers, and
they should keep all of the money.

It seems every year these films come
out of nowhere and take the box office by
s1orm. But "It Could Happen to You"
docs not seem to be getting much
attention.

But Charlie is a man of his word and
docs give Yvonne half of the money.

like "It Could

Director Andrew Bergman has
delivered what could very well be this
year's big sleeper hit. With a heart-felt
story line and a wonderful cast, "It Could
Happen to You" is a film that almost
anyone would enjoy.
Nicolas Cage ("Raising Arizona")
plays Charlie Lang, a New York City cop
caught in an unhappy marriage.
After buying a lottery ticket, he and his
partner go out to lunch, and when paying
for the check Lang realizes he does not
have ~nough for a tip.
His w~tress Yvonne, played by Bridget

Each character has different ideas
about what lO do with their money.
Charlie wants to be charitable, Yvonne
wants to get out of debt and buy her own
restaurant, and Muriel wants lO become a
high society big shot. Charlie despises his
wife's motives and begins to fall in love
with Yvonne.
Charlie and Yvonne exemplify the fact
that money does not change everyone.
Of course their lives do change, but in
positive ways. 1bis is something people
should take with them when leaving the
movie theater.
The cast is what really makes this
picture memorable. Cage plays a very
kind, loving man who knows what he
wants in life. Cage is a chameleon. He

has played just about every type of
character imaginable, ranging from a
sour-hearted thug in "Wild at Heart" lO a
love-starved freak in "Moonstruck".
Every role he plays has a true aura of
authenticity, and ..It Could Happen to
You" is no different. Cage will go down
in history as one of the greatest actors
ever in the business.
Rosie Perez also gives a knockout
performance as the mean-spirited, coldhearted wife. The more she is on screen,
the more the audience despises her.
Perez was a perfect casting choice in
this role because if her attitude does not
get to you, her voice probably will. She
just seems to radiate greed even without
saying a word. It is funny how many of
the roles given to Perez have her dealing
with love, money or both ("White Men
Can'.t Jump", "Do the Right Thing").
The rest of the cast also is excellent,
especially 1970s funkmastcr Isaac Hayes
in the role of narrator/ New York Post
reporter.
Everyone in the film worked well
together and made this film one of the
best romantic comedies of recent years.
So go see "It Could Happen toYou",
and bring a date. However, if you go out
afterward, remember to leave a tip.
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Private Rooms & Four Bedroom Apartments

Private Rooms - beginning at $160

West Campus

University West

Efficiencies - $240 (9mo), $210 (12mo)

Campus Apts.
Four bedroom apts. -· $199 to $229

Featuring: FREE CABLE, microwaves, dishwashers,
garages, laundry, heat paid, air conditioning, & morel

Four bedroom - 2 bath apts. - $225

4iMdD>

251-6005

CALL TODAY Ill

253-1100

81 0

.Paa eaJL if,;,, tk, Bea 1 1 ~ 1
Singles in 1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm apts.
Metroview Apts.
310 S. Eighth Ave.

Univ. North Apts.
327 S. Seventh Ave.

Southview Apts.
523 S. 12th St.

(a few left)

(a few left)

(one left)

Univ~ts.
33~Ave.

College View Apts.
1450 S. Fifth Ave.

Featuring: FREE Cable, Dishwashers, Superb Locations

Riverside Real Estate
251-9418 or 251-8284

w. St. Germain

® Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a_ line, $1 a line . Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are free and run on ly if space allows.
a" Deadlines: Friday noon for Wednesday editions.
,.,.. Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewa rt Hall. Forms are inside the door.
~ All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
'fr Contact Angie Hamblin at 255-2 164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.
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1 BedrOOm Apartments
$335-$345
Now Renting F6r Fall
Parking with plug-ins, utilities,
And Garbage included!
Northam Management
240-1661.

2BEDROOMS
Ideal location 2 blks from ice
arena.
Free cable
Free parking
Now leasing for fall!
$475/mo.
Call the apts. that take care of
you!!
240-1661 or 654-8345.
1,
2
& 3 _Bedroom
Apartments
Available Now For Fall
We Have What You Need!
Le ave Your Leasi ng Worries
Behind
And Let us Find Your New
Home!
Northern management
240-1661 .
1 BDRM. apts. Beachw.oo d
Apts. Recently acqu ired .
Improvements on-going. New
ca rp et, blinds, ce ilin g fans.
$330-$385, 9 month. $300$340, 12 month. Dan
255-9163.
1+ BDRM. Heat paid, $335. 3
bdrm. Dishwasher, heat paid,
$205 ea. 3 bdrm. Heat paid,
$195 ea. 3 bdrm. house, neat
and clean, $640/mo. aB rian
240-6116.

1•4 BEDROOM apartments
near campus. Private rooms.
Free cable. Microwave, many
extras. Efficiencies also.
259-8826.
2 BED Apt. near SCS, dwntwn.

In cludes heat, alee, cable,
parking. $425 mo.
597-2370.
4-PLEX, one left. Next to ice
arena. Free parking, laundry,
air con., heat, neaf/clean. Call
255-5113
o r 679-3852.
$ 145/person.

2 & 4 bedroom apts. $100$450/mo. Summer/fall. Nice
units. 253-1320.
3 BDRM. apts. near college.
Sing le rooms . Riverside
Properties 25 1-8284 or
251-9418.
3 & 4 bedroom apts. Heat &
cable paid. Laundry, parking,
close to SCS. Affordable rates.
251-6005.

3 & 4 BEDROOM Apts. in
houses. Utilities paid. Parking

. ;'f-;~~~~11 ~;~~ii~1-~,i~t?')9~ 1<? .

4BEOROOMS

* 0 EFFICIENCY. Fall. Inc. heat.

2 FULL Baths

water, electric. Own minifridge,
micro. in room. $245/mo. Rent
the best. Campus Place
253-9002.

Why live with only 1 bathroom?
Dynamite loca.tion just 2 blocks
from ice arena.
Free Cable
Free Parking
Free Heat
Free Electric ($30 value)
Dishwashers
Move up to a roomy
apartment.
•
You deserve it!
240-1661 or 654-8345

1 CALL. Apts., Houses, Apt.
houses. Single, doubles,
male/female. Great locations.
Prof. mgmt. Dan 255-9163.
APT. Building s, Apt. houses,
Houses. Sgl/Obl rooms . We
have what your loo king for!
Dan 255-9163.
APTS., rooms, efficiences. All
locations. DW, Micro., fre e
parking. Summer sig n now and
save. Select Properties
253-1154. Your Husky Housing
Headquarters.
APARTMENTS,
hom es,
duplexes. For the best
locations ancl prices ca ll
Apartment Finders at 2594052.

BRIDGEVIEW WEST $199
FAL L. Large newer 4 bdrm.
apts., FREE Parking, F cable,
microwave, dishwasher, blinds,
controlled access. SM&M
253-1100.
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
bedroom UNITS with 2 full
baths.
EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Garages. RESULTS
Propety Management
253-0910.
CAMPUS PLACE APTS: 2, 3,
4 bedroom apts. Fall. Rent the
best. Close to school. Great
locations. Call for full details
253-9002.
CAMPUS Quarters now
leasing for summe r & next
year. Yearly rates available. 4
bdrm units include heat ,
dishwasher, AJC, microwave,
blinds. Close to campus. 575
- Seventh St. S. 252-9226.
COLLEGEVIEW Apts. Single
rooms in 4 bd rm . apts. $199
fall. Heat paid. Riverside 251·
8284 or 25 1-94 18.
COOL O FF and DIVE IN,
Relax by the pool wi1h great
prices that include cable. Call
Apt. Finders at 259-4052.

EFFICIENCY and 1 bedroom
aptartments available for Sept.
259-9434.
EFFICIENCY apartments and
4 bedroom apartments.
253-6606.
EFFICIENCY-private rooms
with basic cable, refrigerator.
microwave, blinds, A/C, a ll
utilities paid, controlled access.
$210 12 mo ., $240 9 mo.
SM&M 253-1100.
EXCELLENT 1994-1995 rates.
Efficiency, 3-4 bdrm . apts.
close to campus.
251 -1814
Campus
Management.
FALL: ve ry ni ce! Huge 3
bedroom apts. $225 ea. Phone
255-1274.
FEMALE private room in Park
South Apts. 1 bedroom in 4
bedroom suite complex. 3
se rious ·stude nts will sha re
unit. Call Tom 253-1898.
'
FEMALE. W/0, parki'}9,
busline, by Halenbeck. Private
$200, shared $125. Avai l.
immediately 251-8461.
FEMALES. Private rooms, 2
and 3 bed room apts. Clean,
quiet, utilities paid, laundry,
parking. 253-045 1.
FEMALES to share furnished
apts. Utilities paid, close to
SC$ and downtown. Includes
parking. 251-4605 after
3:30 p.m.
FEMALE to .share house,
private rooms $195, many
extras. Also basement apt.
ideal for 2. Utilities included.
251-8564,
FEMALES. Two single rooms
and one double lg. room with
French doors in student home
for fall. Utilities PAID, off-street
parking, laundry. $160-190
each. SM&M 253-1100.
FOR RENT: Available Sept. 1,
lower le ve l 3 bedroom
apartment. Pets with approval,
large private yard. 253-0745.
FOUR bedroom apartments,
several locations. Heat & cable
paid, locked intercom entries,
garages, parking. EPM
251 -6005.

.... EFF, 1-4 Bedroom apts,
$175-260.
Off
stree t
parking/Plug-ins - $15.

HOUSES sgls/dbls. 1/ 2 block
to SCS. M/F, free parking, 10
foot ceilings . Responsible
students. Dan 255-9163.

~~~-1~41,. _

HOUSE roorTlS 'aVai(' ii, '

bdrm . house. Close to campus.
Call Kevin 253-7362. $199/mo.
HOUSES. 3, 4, 5 & 7 bdrm.
houses. All within 5 blocks to
SCS. Free Parking, W/D, some
rem o deled. Dan 255-9163.
Also, 1, 2, & 3 bd rm. apts. &
Apts. in "The Castle. " Also,
sgVdbls, m/1.
IMMACULATE 4 bedroom apt.
with your own washer and
dryer. Next to campus.
259-9434.
NEEDED: Female to sub-lease
single room in 4 bdrm. house.
Walk to campus, free parking
and utilities. W/S 94-95. Call
Rebecca 654-9485.
OLYMPIC I. Fall $199 and up.
4 bedroom apts. and 4 bdrm-2
bath suites. FREE parking,
mi c rowaves, dishwasher,
blinds, storage, cont roll ed
access. SM&M
253-1100.
ONE male wanted to share 4
bed room apt. wi th 3 othe rs.
259-9434.
ONE
or
two
bedroom
apartment in house. Private
bath and kitchen, parking,
coin-up laundry. 253-5340.
PRIVATE rooms, 1/2 block
SCS. Large 2 bath apts. with
dishwasher, micro. & cable TV.
Specialize in matching people
to share apts. Best deal on
Fifth Ave. Will consider 3
month leases. Details?
259-0977.

.654-6520
SINGLE rooms available
$ 189/ month
1 1/2 blocks from ice arena
Free electric & basic cableA $60 valu e!
Call to reserve you r room for
fall.
Northern Management
240-1661.
SINGLE roo ms for male
students. $165/mo. All utilities
paid . 4 blks. to SCS. 8 mo.
lease. Fall. Call 251-5246 after
5p.m.
" THE CASTLE." Recently
renovated. Quality living in the
most prestigious biding near
SCS. Join us. Dan 255-9163.
UNIVERSITY PLACE. 4 bdrm.
apts. & private rooms. Hea t &
cable paid, newer, quiet, clean
buildings,
dishwasher,
microwave, AIC, intercom
entri es, campus close. Hurry,
filling fast. EPM 25 1-6005.
WANTED: males & females to
fill openings in four bedroom
apts. & houses. Heat paid,
quiet & clean with affo rdable
rates. EPM 251-6005.

~
CHUCK'S Barbershop. Two
barbers, all cuts. Walk-ins.
251-7270. 9 Wilson S.E.
Specia l $6. ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.

PRIVATE & shared rooms in
houses & apartmen ts. Heat
paid, most have dishwashers,
microwaves & AJC. Campus
close. 251 -6005.

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Mark Frey
Member:
American
Immigration Lawyers Assn.
1-486-7117.

ROOMMATE needed for all at
"The Castle". Male or female,
for a 4 bdrm. apt. 3 rooms
already filled. Newly remodled,
close to campus. 252-0522.

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results
at the St. Cloud Crisis
Pregnancy Center. Call 612253-1962 24 hrs. a day. 400
East St. Germain St., Ste 205,
St. Cloud.

ROOMS for rent. Room left for
$100 August only. September
through May $225 to $245.
Includes heat. electricity, water,
cable, HBO, Showtime. Access
to microwaves, pop machine,
coin laundry. Close to campus.
Call 253-0094 Dale.
ROOMS tor women. 2 blocks
to campus. Utilities paid.
Summer singles $100/ mo. Fall
singles
$159-$199/mo.
Doubles $169 per person per
month. Call 252-61 53.
SAVE on your monthly rent.
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt.
$ 150/ monl h w/ all u t ilit ies
included .
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RESUMES . Type p apers.
Reasonable. 253-4573.
STUDENTS • if you have alt
the money you need for
college, you don't need us.
But if you n eed money for
co lle ge, our schola rship
matching service can help you.
Many scholarships are not
based on GPA or athletics.
For
more
info
send
name/ addr ess. to:
JO
Asso ciate s. P.O. Box 1292,
Montece11o, Minn . 55362.
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A GREAT SUMMER JOB
Temp. Summer Position
Maintenance-Handy Person
Put your skills to work
while you pick up more on the

NEED part-time work, flexible
hours? Call Avon
1-800-524-7802. Training
provided!

job!
Full lime May-Sept.

SHOES,
TRADEHOME
Full/ Part-time sales. Seek
motivated candidates willing to
work hard and desire success.
$5-$6 hour. Apply in person.

Send Resume to:
Maintenance, P.O. Box 7792
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.

WANTED :
Dramatic
Photographer $10/hr.

CRUISE
SHIPS
NOW
HIRING - Earn
up
to
J111
$2,000+/month working on
cruise ships or land-tour
companies. World travel. JESUS and satan are pretend.
Summer
&
full-time In regard to the new
employment available . NQ catechism: It is obvious that
experience necess ary. For the all-knowing, all-good
more information call
Christian god will never catch
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5681.
up with the mere human
freethinker Thomas Jefferson.
EASY WORK!
Christians have a loving
EXCELLENT PAY!
rel atio nshi p with a pretend
Asserrible products at home.
being . How impressive. No
Call toll free
wonder
cl ergy
see
t -800-467-5566 EXT. 173 1.
p ornog raphy as a threat.
Pornography is competition,
INTERNATIONAL especial ly for heterosexua l
EMPLOYMENT- make up to men, and their money.
$2,000-4,000+/mo. teaching Skeptically question everything
basic conversational English in with unassailable honesty and
Japan , Taiwan, or S. Korea. courage.
No teaching backgrou nd or
Asian languages required. For
info. call: (206)632-1146 ext.
j5681.
Looking for something

.1 MPERSONALS

Catnpus Place
~

Private Bedrooms

~

Parking

~

Shared Bedrooms

~

Air Conditioning

~

Mini Suites

~

Heat Paid

~

Microwaves

~

Water Paid

~

Dishwashers

~

Laundry

~

Mini Blinds

~

Quiet Buildings

ATTENTION STUDENTS

MALE management aide for
high school student. Year
position, 7:50 a.m. to 3:10 p.m.
Annandale Schools. 274-8208
or
274-5602.
Apply
immediately.

affordable?
Try Highpoint Apartments!
Leases starting at:

$169

$245

Summer $99

Eight great locations!

253-9002

$162.50

nIGHPOINT

6ffe,ce iocde,,£ ai 907 Btl. ,4,---,, So«LI.

259-9673

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
1812 16 St. S.E.
th

252-2633

Its More Than Just Housing

IT CAN BE YOUR HOME!
We are committed t.o providing you with
the finest home away from home.

Now Leasing For The
1994 -1995 School Year

251-1814

• Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
•On-Site Management
•FREE Parking/Outlets
• Microwaves/Dishwashers
•Metro Bus Service

CALL

•4 Bedroom Townhome
•FREE Basic Expanded Cable
•Air Conditioning
•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
•Heat and Water Paid
• Individual Leases

252-2633

7

8
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(:)TARGET
WE'RE

Job Festival
Target, the nation's leading upscale discount chain is
coming to the east St. Cloud area. Come and learn why
Target is a Fast, Fun, & Friendly place to both work
& shop! We are currently recruiting for supervisory
and part-time positions.

Team Opportunities Include:
(Daytime/Evening/Weekend/Overnight)
• Stock/Receiving
• Sales Floor
•Pricing

• Food Avenue
• Cashiers/Service Desk
• Stock/Receiving

10 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Friday, August 12, 1994
Atwood Center Ballroom
St. Cloud State University
Equal Opportunity/Smoke Free/Drug Free Employer

